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Burgess & Co are delighted to bring to the market this modernised and refurbished one double bedroom second floor apartment situated in this popular retirement development in a prime
seafront position. The property has a bright south easterly aspect with stunning sea views and has been recently re-carpeted and decorated throughout and has been modernised by the
current owners. Accommodation comprises lounge, modern kitchen and shower room/WC. The property is double glazed throughout and has electric heating. The block enjoys the benefits of
many communal facilities including communal lounge with sea views, communal games room, two guest suites, two laundry rooms and a manager that is based in the block from 8.30am to
4.30pm each week day. The property also has emergency pull cords. This is a rare opportunity to purchase a retirement apartment in immaculate condition.

Communal front door leading to:

Communal Entrance Hall

With passenger lift leading to second floor landing,

private front door leading to:

Entrance Hall

With cloaks cupboard providing ample storage with

shelving and additional built-in shelved storage

cupboard housing new water pump which has been

installed by the current owners to provide excellent

water pressure throughout the apartment, wall

mounted electric heater, emergency pull cord.

Lounge

16'2 x 9'5 (4.93m x 2.87m)

This light and bright Lounge has a Juliet Balcony and

sea views, electric wall mounted heater, emergency

pull cord, opening into:

Kitchen

10' x 6'1 (3.05m x 1.85m)

This delightful Kitchen has been recently refurbished

by the current owners having a full range o f under

work surface cupboards and drawers, wall mounted

cupboards, single drainer stainless steel sink unit,

ceramic Cooke & Lewis hob with mosaic t i led

splashback, electric Cooke & Lewis fan oven, space for

washing machine, freestanding Fridgemaster fridge-

freezer, extractor fan, partially tiled, emergency pull

cord.

Double Bedroom

16'2 to front of wardrobes x 8'7 (4.93m to front of

wardrobes x 2.62m)

This recently decorated Double Bedroom has stunning

direct sea views, built-in double wardrobe with

hanging and shelving and bi-folding doors, wall

mounted electric heater, emergency pull cord.

Shower Room/WC

With suite comprising walk-in shower cubicle with

shower attachment and sliding glass door, pedestal

wash hand basin, low level WC, emergency pull cord,

wall mounted light with shaver point, extractor fan,

wall mounted electric Dimplex fan heater, chrome wall

mounted heated towel rail, partly tiled walls.

Outside:

The property has the benefit of communal residence

parking.

NB:

We have been advised that there is an age restriction

of 55 and above. The block enjoys the benefits of

many communal facilities including communal

lounge with sea views, communal games room, two

guest suites, two laundry rooms and a manager that is

based in the block from 8.30am to 4.30pm each week

day.

NB:

We have been advised that the property is held on a

125 year lease from 25th March 1990. We have been

verbally advised by the vendor that the service charge

is £227 per month and the ground rent is £150 per

annum.












